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157 this year com- 
1 in 1950; there has 
ease in the number 
rate students, from 
o 37 now.
ion is surprising to 
:k educationists, who 
ecting a general de- 
lege enrolments this 
lly in the freshman 
>e of the small num- 
chool graduates. In 
e the freshman class 
ut to be larger, 
ar’s report gave the 
ils for other classes: 
143; juniors, 139; in- 
77; seniors, 180. The 
Education class con- 
students. There are 
at the U. N. B. Law 
int John.
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FRESHMAN ELECTIONS ARE HELD
Rice Is Frosh Prexy TRACK MEET CANCELLED RADIO CLUB CONTACT 

ACADIA
An Appreciation

The M. I. A. U. track meet has 
been cancelled. This was made 
known last week to Dr. A. P. 
Stewart, faculty adviser to the 
Amateur Athletic Association, by 
the M. I. A. U. executive. This 
news came as track team try outs 
were being carried out here.

The meet was scheduled for St. 
F. X. on October 25. This date 
was not convenient for U. N. B. 
since some of the track team 
members would be playing in the 
U. N. B.-St. Dunstan’s rugby game 
in Cherlottetown on October 24. 
Since a suitable date for all con
cerned could not be arranged and 
because other universities could 
not send complete teams the meet 
was cancelled. The M. I. A. U. 
executive stated that they would 
reschedule the meet for the 
spring.

The tragedy that the Forestry 
Faculty suffered in the loss of 
Professor H. E. Videto and Pro
fessor C. G. Hadley is shared by 
all the university faculty and stu
dents.

It is, however, a most personal 
loss to their students in forestry 
and to their associates on the for
estry faculty.

Professor Videto was with us 
first as a student, graduating with 
a first class record in 1943. He 
joined the Faculty that fall and 
assisted with drawing and other 
courses. During the heavy post
war enrollment he carried an ex
tremely heavy load.

A year at the University of 
London as a Beaverbrook Over
seas scholar enabled him to be
come acquainted with general 
economic and personnel problems 
and with the work in forest prou- 
ucts going on in England, Finland 
and Sweden. He brought back to 
the University this knowledge and 
a widened vision on our useful
ness to students and industry.

Last year was spent at Yale 
where he took his Master of For
estry degree. His work there was 
in the field of seasoning and for
est products.

His latest project at the Univer
sity has been the installation of 
a model dry kiln to be used not 
only in teaching but to help in
dustry in solving seasoning prob
lems.

During the summers he has 
been associated with the New 
Brunswick Resources and Devel-

Soph. Ballot Thrown Out
DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
DECIDES ON PLAY

The second meeting of the UNB 
Radio Club was held on Thursday 
evening in the Forestry building. 
Seven new members were welcom
ed to the club and the location 
of the club rooms was described to 
them. It was reported that, new 
tools had been purchased for the 
club work shop. A tour of CFNB’s 
studios was arranged and took 
place Monday night, 
sites for the Club Rooms “Up the 
Hill” were discussed and it was 
decided to move the rooms from 
Alexander College as soon as it 
was possible.

In Freshman elections held 
Tuesday morning on the campus 
John Rice of Fredericton was 
elected President of the Freshman 
for ’51-52. In winning out over his 
opponents Rice, although the vic
tor by a comfortable margin, did 
not walk away with a landslide 
victory. His edge was only slightly 
greated than that enjoyed by Vic 
Hatheway who nosed out Joe 
Whitely by a few votes to take 
the runner-up position.

The only landslide voting of 
the day came in the Vice-Presi
dent ballotting as Margaret Mac
Donald, another Fredericton pro
duct, defeated Barbara Smith of 
Oromocto by a two-thirds major
ity. The two girls were the only 
candidates for the office.

In the most closely contested 
battle of the morning, Roger Mac
Donald, a Moncton boy, barely 
squeezed through to a victory in 
the running for office of Sec. 
Treasurer.

The Sophmorcs will go to the 
polls at a later date to elect their 
S.R.C. representative. Due to the 
fact that the Sophs managed to 
have more people to vote than 
were entitled to the privilege, the 
resulting slim margin of victory 
was declared invalid and the bal
lot thrown out.

Following more closely to the 
correct procedure the Frosh man
aged to get the votes and voters 
to balance, and went on to choose 
Barbara Fisher, Murray Cain, 
Bill Baker and Don Shorten as 
their S.R.C. representatives. All 
the newly elected officials will 
take office immediately

I
Further plans for the year’s 

projects were discussed at the 
Dramatic Society meeting last 
Thursday night.

Professor Shaw has received 
consent to produce “An Inspector 
Calls” by J. B. Priestly, so this 
will definitely be the Festival en
try this year.

The play, set in England in the 
early 1900’s, has a cast of six. As 
there is no actual lead role in the 
play, the four men and two wo
men involved have equal import
ance.

The dates of the play’s presen
tation to Fredericton audiences 
have not been decided and Joan 
Golding was appointed to find 
out which nights the Teachers’ 
College auditorium might be rent-
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The club transmitter is now in 

operation on forty metres and 
contacts have been made with 
several stations in Nova Scotia, 
Quebec, Massachusetts and New 
Jersey. More operators are re
quired to operate the club trans
mitter. Any licensed amateurs are 
urged to join the club. Any per
sons desiring to learn morse code 
and get their transmitting licence 
are also urged to join the club. 
Facilities are now available in the 
Electrical building for members to 
practise code.

Progress was reported in the 
formation of a Maritime univer
sity radio network intended to act 
as a medium for the exchange 
news between maritime universi
ties. Stations willing to join in 
such a network are known to exist 
at Acadia and Mount Allison. On 
Friday evening contact was twice 
made with Gerry Guptil and Nor- 

Jones at an amateur station

X
t
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Fire Damage at St. F- X.(Xo

Antigonish, N. S„ (CUP)—Fire 
allegedly caused by a blow torch, 
razed the recently opened faculty 
home, Xavier House at West- 
mount. Worst damage was done 
to the roof, while the newly deco
rated second floor was also gut
ted. Considerable damage was 
caused by smoke and fire. Xav
ier House is a residence for the 
faculty of Xavier Junior College 
in Sydney.

’’’ft

ed.
Plans for the bill of one-act 

plays were also discussed. It was 
hoped that these plays might be 
presented in the gym “arena” 
style. This style, new to most 
Frederictonians, involves a centre 
stage with the audience surround
ing the players. The members 
felt, however, that the possibili
ties of securing the gym were 
none too bright, so various other 
sites down town were suggested 
in case of a refusal.

The Society voted to begin pre
parations for the plays in hope of 
obtaining the gym, and decided 
“If Men Played Cards As Women 
Do” would be one of the three 
presented. The bill will contain 
drama as well as comedy.

The need for directors of the 
one-acts was expressed, and the 
members decided to ask Professor 
David Galloway for his assistance 
in this field.

A publicity committee was ap
pointed with David Vine as chair
man.

The next meeting of the Society 
is Thursday night at eight o’clock 
in the Ladies’ Reading Room. 
Everyone interested in any aspect 
of dramatics is urged to be there.

CHAMPIONS
MT. A TRAIN DEFINITELY 
GOING NOVEMBER 3RD <;>opinent Board on problems af

fecting the forest products indus
try.man

in the Memorial Residence at 
Acadia University. Morse code 

used at this end of the con-

Blood Clinic Turnout Poor
In the work-out room of the 

Lady Beaverbrook gym last 
Thursday and Friday, a great x- 
ray machine peered intimately 
through the chest regions of the 
University coeds, looked unemo
tionally into the manly expanse 
of each male student member, and 
occasionally had the privilege of 
gazing at the chalk-coated en
trails of the faculty — 788 per
sons in all. This was the result of 
the Christmas seals of the Tuber
culosis Association and Provincial 
Health Department.

In the same building, at the 
same time, a blood clinic was be
ing conducted. During the day 
(Thursday) one hundred and 
twenty-five students each gave 
their 380 cc. of blood. Among 
these your reporter noticed an ex
tremely beautiful young nurse 
standing by an array of “blood- 
containers” well stacked — (the 
bottles, I mean). She went from 
bed to bed lingering the longest 
where the blood flowed the slow
est. It was noticed that after one 
of her visits the blood still flow
ed regularly from the veins or 
Artsmen, but overflowed the bot
tles of Engineers and Foresters 
( imagine Foresters and Engineers 
with full bottles and too weak to 
do anything about it!)

Unfortunately U.N.B. did not 
measure up to its expected two 
hundred donors. This blood goes 
to supply our local hospitals who 
have a signed agreement with the 
Red Cross that no one is to pay for 
a transfusion. "Blood,” say the 
Red Cross workers, “is life, and 
you can’t buy life.” So the slogan 
about helping to save a life is a 
stark reality and not just another 
organization with an axe to grind.

For those who are worried 
about losing some of their pre
cious fluid, they should realize 
that every precaution is taken to 
protect the donor. Both a blood 
count and a haemoglobin test are 

(Continued on page six)

Prolessor Videto was a gifted 
teacher, painstaking, well inform
ed and keen. He believed in ther was

tact and radio telephone at Aca
dia.
messages 
ception conditions were good and 
the contacts lasted altogether 
about two hours. A further con
tact was made Sunday afternoon 
when Don McPhail, S.R.C. presi
dent, exchanged messages with 
Bill Hoyt, Maritime Vice-presi
dent of N.F.C.U.S.

student having an opportunity 
for a broad education that would 
enable him to select the field in 
which he was interested and for 
which he showed any natural 
aptitude.

He was a sound student adviser 
and ever ready to help a student 
in trouble. To his faculty asso
ciates he was a warm personal 
friend and ever ready to shoulder 
an additional load for the good of 
the University.

His loss will be felt far beyond 
the halls of the University 
through his assistance and co
operation with the forest industry 
of the Province.

Professor Hadley was a grad
uate in Forestry of Toronto Uni
versity of the class of 1941. He 
was a first class student leading 
his class during his last two years. 
As a student he worked during 
the summer months with the 
Spruce Falls Power and Paper 
Company.

Soon after graduating he went 
into the Canadian Army and 
served overseas with the Intelli
gence Corps being discharged 
with the rank of Captain.

Following his discharge from 
the Army he was employed pro
fessionally with the Spruce Falls 
Power and Paper Company at 
Kapuskasing Ontario until join
ing the Faculty of our University 
in 1946.

He was extremely interested in 
his work in Statistics and Men
suration and was an excellent 
teacher, being extremely conscien
tious and having his work both in 
the classroom and in the field 
very well organized.

He was always ready to help a 
stuuent who needed additional in
struction and set high standards 
both for himself and for his stu
dents.

During the summer months he 
was employed by both the Spruce

(Continued on page six)

Items of news and several 
were exchanged. Re-

MORE SCHOLARSHIPS 
AWARDED AT U.N.B.or Reserve

University of New Brunswick has 
announced the award of three 
more scholarships to freshman 
students. Miss Geraldine M. Jones, 
of Lower Lincoln, Sunbury Co., 
has been awarded the Frances M. 
Peters Scholarship and the Kath
erine E. Black Memorial Scholar
ship. Norval E. Balch, Frederic
ton, gets the Walter V. Donahue 
Memorial Scholarship.

The Frances M. Peters Scholar
ship was founded by the late 
Frances M. Peters, who bequeath
ed the university $1,000, the inter
est on which goes annually to a 
woman student at U.N.B. The 
Katherine E. Black Scholarship, 
valued at $50, was founded by the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire and is offered in alter
nate years to a woman student 
entering the freshman class at 
U.N.B.

Miss Jones, the recipient of 
these two scholarships, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Jones, of Lower Lincoln. A grad
uate of Fredericton High School, 
she is enrolled in the science 
course.

The

ssions in :

Sophomore Notice
invitedApplications are 

from eligible sophomores for 
the Dr. C. C. Jones MemorialSophettes Hold Banquet
Scholarship.The annual banquet given by 

the sophomores in honour of the 
freshettes was held in the Ladies’ 
Reading Room last Thursday 
night.

Mrs. A. W. Trueman and the 
women members of the faculty, 
present as guests, were introduc
ed to the Freshettes by the Presi
dent of the Society, Mary Louise 
O’Brien.

The banquet was followed by 
the first business meeting of the 
year. It was decided the SADIE 
HAWKINS Dance would be plan
ned for October 26. and a Dance 
Committee was formed with Aud
rey Baird as chairman.

The Freshettes were asked to 
sell apples at the football game 
Saturday. Proceeds of this sale 
will be given to the S.R.C. to de
fray costs of the Mt. A. train.

A vote was taken on a contro
versial topic on the campus these 
days, Fall Formal or Masquerade 
Ball? Only five of the co-eds pre
ferred the latter.

The business meeting was fol
lowed by the customary initiation 
of the Freshettes into the Ladies’ 
Society.

Only sophomores who ob
tained a first division mark on 
their freshman mathematics 
examination last spring are el
igible. Sophomores who al
ready hold a major scholarship 
are ineligible.

The award to be made later 
this month will be the first for 
the scholarship which was es
tablished last year by the As 
sociated Alumni. Its value is 
$250.00.

Application forms may be 
obtained from Jack Murray, 
alumni secretary, whose office 
is on the second floor of the 
Arts Building. The deadline 
for the return of completed ap
plications is October 26.

t
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ical requirements
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0scholarship, 
amounting to approximately $60, 
was established by Mrs. Agnes C. 
Donahue, of McAdam, N. B„ in 
memory of her son, Walter V. 
Donahue, U.N.B. class of 1940, 
who was killed during an opera
tional flight over Germany, July 
31, 1942. Young Balch, the re
cipient, is 16, a son of Dr. R. E. 
Balch, of Fredericton, and a grad
uate of Fredericton High School. 
He is in the forestry course at 
U.N.B.

Donahue
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(By the Spectator)
RUGBY OR RING AROUND THE ROSIE? NOW, there is positively no ex

now history and written in cuse; none whatever. People who 
is of little mumble “The Art Centre—where 
In fact to is it?” are in danger of revealing

After

MO
By Anne SansomI
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mUNSWICKAN •
Last week I sait 

about the Mount A. t 
time it was rather a i 
but since then much 
ed and the trip is n 
and concrete. That < 
you can stop suppoi 
however, for it still 
tirely on your suppc 
I said much has hap 
last week and here 
again to tell about it.

As you may have 
last week I mentione 
were rumors that the 
mentioned somethin! 
trip at a meeting. It 
that they recommend 
group or organizatic 
campus get behind 
sponsor it. Well tl 
have done just that, 
ber that they cannot 
They need the studei 
come on and pitch i: 
Ah! a question. Wha 
and why should it i 
way to do this sponsc 
question.

The U-Y is a sei 
the campus, or rati 
say it is the only se 
the campus. It was 
the students and wh 
versity organization 
filiated with the Y. 
Canada. Its main 
running canteens 
rooms at dances, sp 
peditions like the M 
etc., etc. 'Nuff said 
to the matter of 
namely the Mount A 

Last week I ment 
had no actual or ac< 
on the trip. Well, sii 
matter has been pa 
Here goes for better 
The railway compan 
a minimum of six 
eighty-eight dollars 
chartering a train 
minimum of one 1 
thirty-three (133) 
This works out rox 
dollars and twenty 
per person for the 
which is less than h 
lar fare of ten doll 
cents ($10.50) for tt 
Look at the bargaii 
think, a trip to Mou 
turn for half fare, 
thank the railway 
infinitum”. Not on 
U-Y has decided to 
lar and twenty cent! 
themselves leaving c 
lare ($4.00) to be i 
student. For this 
heartiest thanks to 

The question now 
where the U-Y clul 
the funds needed to 
financial burden. W 
answer. On Octob 
tieth the firemen o: 
having a dance at 
and they have verj 
sented to split the 
the U-Y club in or 
might have enough i 
reduce the train far 
For this we cannot t 
men enough. We 
thank President Tru 
social committee oi 
sity, without whose 
this would not hav 
sible.

You have probabl 
lists posted in ever 
the campus on whin 
ing to go on the t: 
signing their names 
days. So far only 
enough people have

the sco^e books^ra two' alf'Knd although a summary

Vammarizehtheagame‘would bc'niuch too simple as the better points their complete illiteracy, 
summanze the ga ;,,if-rmnt,elv summed up by four little words, all, college students are expected
of the contest could be adequately ummea up other to be able to read on occasion. I
^'^L^L^med to be toe-ah-ahl Owll there are always the know that it is not a required
high lights seemed to b course for university entrance, but

Member Canadian University Press ^fnThort'°to make a long story nauseating the game was slightly it is useful to P^m ^ great
second-class mail. Post Office Dept., Ottawa under par. Rugby is a team game whicto a e ^ ^ Qf us m wa,lt to give

—an Office: “O” Hut, Campus = <R £ ^ ™t£ S’ SST ^ 2£ SS

Editor-in-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook Sion given hefe Saturday would take the services of a Chinese location is no longer a mystery-
Business Manager lawver and even he, I am sure, could easily become bewildered. it has a sign.

RAY ROY i Consideration should be given to the fact that it was the teams The sign is a beauty. I could go 
memop first tilt of the season and therefore one could expect a little rough- into aesthetic raptures over it

.......... JOHNxB^™ ness in the play! but nevertheless there are many of last year s squad but with great restraint I will
MM CROCKET harness who, along with the new recruits may not be in top leave that to a later time. The

..........ARNOLD DUKE J^ck “ t know the rules and the idea behind the game After Engineers can rave about the let-
Sansom, Bill Cockbum being present Saturday I am a bit doubtful as to their knowledge of tering; th^Foresters^ the^ wood

Bob Wh^en. Betty Lou Jean ^ary 61th Fumbling seemed to be chief play of the game and it was one content ourselves with the activi-
Ooodfellow Eric Mcomivary w y that wmked often !nd smoothly, in fact one might think that they tles the centre offers us^ For

Mike Joseph, that agreement with the Red and White. Most of their example the art classes on Thurs-
had a working agiec nowhere in general, just a desperation day night which are beingDEADLINE - All copy must be typewritten and m thc Bmnswickan passes seemed tab di ted twltch of fate found a target were sw[mped by students this year:

DEADLINE au cPySaturday noon for pubtotion 1he fol- heave and the few wmen y tQ cut out the confusion hand- and the Sunday night concerts
lowing Wednesday. Brunswickan Office Phone 8424. bobbkto d,°PPed c^^unJan aggragation. to which we all have become very

^ "-------- led passing and tackling are two aspects of the game which do not attached. A propos of this, the
m- should not take months of practice but many on the local squad Van der Meydens are going to run 
seemed adverse to both during Saturday’s contest. A few individuals the concert this week, playing 
SSed to h!ve the idea in mind that they were the sole ball car- some 0f their favourite records.

. Hprs o'n the team and shut their eyes to the players beside them when The programme may not be a
M. I. A. u. revision DUE ïü $ M5? j5?SiS &> %» & ï ÆVSSTA

Once again the students of this U ni versity have J^envto- attitude th^Vnd comelaterTwait and see.
hîni^Uni'^i'^i^ies^mmifbers01^1 the^^arHinie^Intercollegiàtë 1 u^ej^^u^rv^TTia^tactic'migM^ave^come^u^aîrri^t^^e^^ fo^the^near^uturfr^it^^an'^x-

. tllMi(. i :n:on This latest move has resulted m the cancella- ^ t ^ players had fallen in line with it and taken time out to wat hibition of woodcuts by Sybil An-
tdun of^tlie intercollegiate Track and FieM Meet, to have £ the Courtesy -ision^utala^ they ^ out to win m a game drews. I "f t*—}

he,d «st-?rancis Xav,er th,s week- srts

tr-u-k team -, 1 1>V ' T . 'might want to try something
The incident is another in the increasingly frequent with- . recent conference in London, The National Federa- like this in your idle summer

dm wal movements made by member universities when mat- \ f University Students decided to turn down a evenings. You have all the wood
ters unfavorable to them are accepted by the majority. In this sal made by retiring In ter nationalAf fairs C™ssion that ^nee^
instance, Acadia and Mount Allison disagreed with the P™ £hairman Denis Lazure (University of Montreal) that an m wonderful time for artists of all 
„le of holding the annual track competition m the fall. While . ion extended by Lazure to a group of Soviet students to spedes The brilliant colours the 
several valid reasons for this stand were put forward, the ma- Canada be ratified by the National Federation. crisp air i^p^EADERS' Yes*
jority of members felt that the meet should be m the autumn. ^ proposal wouM have seen a group of Russian stu- leadem, CHEER LEADERS. Yes.
( )n 1 y when St. Francis commenced preparations for the ev . dents come to Canada this year for a tour, and a P ug There is nothing worse
these dissenting Universities forwarded information to the l adian students go to Russia to return the visit. The NIULb than sitting in the mute bleachers 
feet that token representation only would be made at the mee : Conference turned thumbs down on the proposal. watching a certain Prep sch°°
This situation was highly undesirable from all standpoints and Ordinarily such decisions are made, and then forgotten. yell its head off. Moreover the. St. I x. ,e,t justified in caUtng for cauceila-1 „ 9^"" nLnce of the yaditionaf hXFCVS reacuon m con- »

„ lias become apparent ,ha, the M.I.A.U. bas ceased to car-,-eraia, issues ***% “TJtt^^osa. was vet ci «g* 1? th” custom

rv out the aims of its charter. Dalhousie's withdrawal last year. definite reason or another. But the impressmn stands tQ lollow our own leaders (yelling
■md the previous difficulties encountered with other Maritime reasons were hardly adequate : They will give of course) since it is a Bood out
affiliates have sliown the ineffectiveness of tbe organization. !.««*“ «K NFCUS does this it may get a Red
spite of these deficiencies, the Students Representative Conned eputation and that will finish it for twenty-five P.i i. ou^ ^ the Iield thls year, yell at
of this University has steadfastly stuck to the policy of keep- T<) sa that the representatives of the various universities them .f you must, but yell. More
ing all commitments. This has meant a great financial strain ke' NFCUS exhibited an attitude which in a sense thin are wrought by limg P™er
2the student finances, especially when we are the only Uni- the communist-dominated International Union than most men dream of.tobo^
versity in the Maritimes competing m all thirteen spoits spon- l ^. S^d[nts with ready-made propaganda would not be far oft row^a phras gMs are
sored bv the M.I.A.U. Man; times during the past four years, ,nark But that is only one aspect of the situation. [v01th tw0 of the normal kind of
motions for the cutting of certain sports have been defeated by I{ the diversity students of this country are afraid, tor cQurse) yeU for the college be-
.1.,, (-I,lined Oil the grounds that commitments had been made another to bring into this country tor visits cause u. N. B. is you.
he mevîousTpring lit the annual meeting of the M.I.A.U. ^unTuZ and worne.’i whose ideas are diametrically oppos- Platit„des Platitudes^», ^

Nor has U.N.B.’s participation in the group been the re- thfin suvely we have lost a large degree of faith m platitudes; ^^matic Society
suit of continued measures favorable to this Umveisitv. or lycs and in our democratic institutions. If we are awar (n^ pia(itude here) is in need of
example, last spring an attempt was made to have the dates of o{ the large political issues that ace us, and of the vas assiJance and interested stu-
all contests for all sports fixed at the annual meeting. This was q{ carefullv trained people who are the opposition, dents AU hams
a measure designed to enable our own Council in particular should from time to time welcome the opportunity to Thespians) ^ ^ th^thrill of
and those of the other Universities as well, to budget faiF ft an<J them ïi Canada, and meet them on our home ground of Popular Reclaim, thejrin^ol
regularly for all sports. Adoption ot such a measure would have ^ honest controversy over the visit of some dye makes of your face, now is the
eliminated many of the headaches the S.R.C. has each fall in A^tle Jo communists might be very good for the too ™g°«/ou to make your first
the setting of the levy. Needless to say, the measure was de- the woo^ isolationist tendencies that the Canadian student (Continued on page four)
feated because of the uncertainty of several Universities. No • ghmvn SQ w;iungly and so frequently during these past
trial of the method was even permitted. . 1T l five years . . .

This University does not want to leave the M.I.A.l . Ihe • th fact that this editorial might seem
need for such an organization is apparent. What we desire is !'\h‘r closeiv the current communist line on this issue, we
a competent body of representatives from all Universities in- , ‘ tber eni'oy the prospect of a Russian communist stu- 
terested in entering Maritime Intercollegiate competition. d “} -^ts in a Hart House debate.
More than that, we must have bargaining in good faith. The dent em > student leaders might well take another look 
time is ripe for a complete revamping of the M.I.A.U. Pettiness principles and ideas which are currently directing their
and coercion must be eliminated. These past stains should be at the 1 l > who sticks his neck out only to the point
removed and a fresh start made. We are not attempting to prove actions I - ^ weH buried in the sand, should realize he
that our own record is pure. We ask for a complete rcorgani- _ { losing his plumage. .
nization of the Union with an eye to promotion of Intercollegi- is m flat g _ p>rom the Varsity, University of I oronto.
ate sports in a fair and able manner. It must be up to our own Note-__The Universities of New Brunswick and
Amateur Athletic Association to initiate such a move. | Toronto were in the minority delegations that sup

ported the above mentioned proEggaP
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after several weeks of vigorous training on

in consequence 
tion.

(excuse me,

to fol-
IT'S NATIONAL 

HAT WEEK
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!i •= MEN ! ! ! GET THAT 
NEW HAT FEELING .. . 
MILLIONS DO . . .

SO CAN YOU ! 
Come in to-day and try 

New Fall Hat.
4.50 to 10.00
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i This convenient Electrical Centre can 
i Electrical needs. Including Radios, Shavers, Flash Bulbs etc.
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I I
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Supplies
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I. & D. MOUNT A. TRIP t

ine Sansom
is positively no ex- 
alever. People who 
Art Centre—where 

danger of revealing 
e illiteracy, 
idents are expected 
read on occasion. I 
is not a required 
versity entrance, but 
> perform the great 
a while. Therefore, 
s will want to give 
l of a high standard 

the Art’s Centre’s 
longer a mystery—

*By Eric McGillivray
/ ✓/r«What’s wrong? Didn’t you know 

they were there? Well, you do 
now. Go on, don’t be cheap, sign 
up. You’ll never have so much 
fun in your life for the 
price. Ask anyone who’s been 
there. Seriously, the U-Y would 
appreciate it very much if you 
would sign as soon as possible so 
that they will have a good esti
mate of how many want to go. 
By the way, in case you didn’t 
notice it, there is a list posted in 
the canteen just to the right of 
the door as you come in. Let’s 
see those names pile up. Surely 
there are over a hundred people, 
out of seven hundred and forty- 
one, with college spirit. I have 
been told that the freshman 
names are conspicious by their 
absence on the lists. What’s 
wrong “frosh”? Are you scared 
of getting lost in Sackville? Don’t 
worry, that’s impossible. As I 
mentioned last week, it’s a won
derful opportunity to get better 
acquainted with the upper class- 
men. (Don’t worry, they won’t 
bite. At least, not all of them).

There has also been a call sent 
out for cheerleaders, both male 
and female. There has been a list 
posted in the Arts building on the 
main notice board. There are 
certain advantages in cheerlead
ing, the main one of which is 
a free trip to and from the 
“swamps”. That’s right. If you 
sign up as a cheerleader you don’t 
have to pay any train fare. The 
U-Y takes care of that. I believe 
that you contact Howie Boucher 
(9004) in the Lady Beaverbrook 
residence or Anne Sansom (9061) 
in the Maggie Jean Chestnut 
house (ladies’ residence to you) if 
you are so inclined, but anyway 
you can certainly sign your names 
on the cheerleaders’ list.

Well, that’s about all there is 
to say about the matter. Of 
course I can never repeat often 
enough the matter of student sup
port. Just remember the old say
ing, “the more the merrier”. 
After all the work that has been 
done on this expedition it would 
be a shame if it fell through be
cause the students didn’t have 
enough pride in their “Alma 
Mater” or were too lazy (yes I 
said lazy) to get out and support 
their football team.

A big rousing cheer should be 
given to everybody who has work
ed to make this trip possible. I 
may safely say that Bob Sansom 
has been, and still is, one of the 
hardest workers on this project 
and deserves a great deal of credit 
for the work he has done. Again 
I pass on our thanks to President 
Trueman, the social committee, 
and the firemen of Fredericton 
without whose valuable help and 
promises of help this project 
would never have come as far as 
it has. Come on, fellow students, 
let’s not be the ones to throw an 
axe in the works. I’ll be seeing 
you on the train (I hope).

Last week I said something 
about the Mount A. trip. At that 
time it was rather a nebulous idea 
but since then much has happen
ed and the trip is now very real 
and concrete. That doesn’t mean 
you can stop supporting it now 
however, for it still depends en
tirely on your support. Well as 
I said much has happened in the 
last week and here I am back 
again to tell about it.

As you may have remembered 
last week I mentioned that there 
were rumors that the S. R. C. had 
mentioned something about the 
trip at a meeting. It now appears 
that they recommended that some 
group or organization on the 
campus get behind the trip and 
sponsor it. Well the U-Y club 
have done just that, but remem
ber that they cannot do it alone. 
They need the student support so 
come on and pitch in with them. 
Ah! a question. What is the U-Y 
and why should it go out of its 
way to do this sponsoring? A good 
question.

The U-Y is a service club on 
the campus, or rather I should 
say it is the only service club on 
the campus. It was founded by 
the students and while it a Uni
versity organization it is also af
filiated with the Y. M. C. A. in 
Canada. Its main activities are 
running canteens and check 
rooms at dances, sponsoring ex
peditions like the Mount A. trip 
etc., etc. ’Nuff said. Now back 
to the matter of the moment 
namely the Mount A. trip.

Last week I mentioned that I 
had no actual or accurate figures 
on the trip. Well, since then that 
matter has been partly rectified. 
Here goes for better or for worse. 
The railway company is charging 
a minimum of six hundred and 
eighty-eight dollars ($688) for 
chartering a train and wants a 
minimum of one hundred and 
thirty-three (133) passengers. 
This works out roughly to five 
dollars and twenty cents ($5.20) 
per person for the round trip, 
which is less than half the regu
lar fare of ten dollars and fifty 
cents ($10.50) for the return trip. 
Look at the bargain folks. Just 
think, a trip to Mount A. and re
turn for half fare. For this we 
thank the railway company “ad 
infinitum”. Not only this. The 
U-Y has decided to pay one dol
lar and twenty cents of each fare 
themselves leaving only four dol- 
lare ($4.00) to be paid by the 
student. For this we offer our 
heartiest thanks to the U-Y club.
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=re is nothing 
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Î certain Prep school 
ad off. Moreover the 
ality of those lovely 

ankles being breath 
problem is even more 
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ur own leaders, (yelling 
since it is a good out- 
mperament. So when 

trim freshettes walk 
field this year, yell at 

)U must, but yell. More 
wrought by lung power 

dream of, to bor- 
Even if there seem 

jf them (these girls are 
of the normal kind of 

ell for the college be- 
!. B. is you.
es. platitudes, dear olu 
; but (sigh) they serve 

The Dramatic Society 
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and interested stu- 
11 hams 
j who love the glory 
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The question now arises as to 

where the U-Y club will get all 
the funds needed to take on this 
financial burden. Well, here’s the 

On October the twen-

mer vacations 
Per month

ise.
r'j imj 4-IF: mmanswer.

tieth the firemen of the city are 
having a dance at the armouries 
and they have very kindly con
sented to split the proceeds with 
the U-Y club in order that they 
might have enough money to help 
reduce the train fare to Mount A. 
For this we cannot thank the fire- 

enough. We also should

m.i ■Ÿ

ffcP'(excuse me,
rVfV :rmen

thank President Trueman and the 
social committee of the Univer
sity, without whose co-operation 
this would not have been pos
sible.

You have probably noticed the 
lists posted in every building on 
the campus on which people wish
ing to go on the trip have been 
signing their names these last few 
days. So far only about half 
enough people have signed up.
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(Continued from page two)

steps upon the boards. Surprising
ly enough I agree with the whole 
society programme this year. (For 
a change.) One act plays inspec
tors and things, they all promise 
much good fun and festival hon- 

(I hope-I hope- I hope). Its 
about time too.

notice
U.N.B. FRESHMEN 

GET SCHOLARSHIPSFROM THE BLEACHERS
(Continued from Page Two)

where etiquette takes a ïMSL
low behind will forgive you luffing 1V faster. Heads we
fully his If .vou must decide why not mp a ^ & gpol of t 
let the other guy take him. tails we ca trying we should rnen-

In all fairness to those who were m dyyBrannen who turned
tion Ross Sheppard. Jackf.^“Performances but three men are not 
In steady and at times *'ash^ p in° the ticie when his drop kick hit

-o »swi"occurrence 0
luck so who’s to complain. their addition to the game we
musttopïàce\heeco-ehdsewho peddled tre apples and Wally Fleets - 9 

weU your guess is as good as mine. #
nN THE OTHER SIDE OF THE I'ELI)

8t. Dunstans took the M

& Black but it was the lackof w g t occasion. They bottled the The university ..
them from going over on more Ura[ ™ IS of the play was in the were estabiiShed in 1940 by an act organization,
locals up to such an extent that tmre ^ defensiye during the greater (jf the pr0vincial legislature. Five
U.N.B. end and kept.the hiUmt ()f times that they were on are available each year, of an an-
part of the game. It appealed £ be Spelled at the last moment by , value of $i00, for New 
their way across the line only to oe v Brunswick students who have
the heavier opposition. Dunstans had the better of the two shown marked promise in their

In almost all respects ! Du ccount should have come school courses and are enter-
squads and with eveiything taken into Red & Black kickers
out on top because even.on-the dtie ^ ^ distance. Just why they

‘Sl‘"mnotwiïeis‘contained in. that; added
Sr.”?! «S”™" S sports would be indeed extremely 

dull.

A letter to all campus clubs and 
societies from the News Editor of 

Brunswickan is in the mall 
the Arts Building under 

This letter

AS SEEN

the
from Westmor- rack in

the club’s name, 
should be brought to the attention 
of your club as soon as possible. 
Your co-operation in this matter 
will be appreciated.

Two young men 
land County and three other stu
dents from the Victoria, Sunbury 
and York areas of the province 

awarded University 
at the University of

UNB, ST. DUN! 
TIE 2-2oursbeenhave

Scholarships 
New Brunswick.

The winners, whose names were 
announced today by U.N.B. Pre
sident A. W. Trueman, are: David 
B. Douglas, Salisbury; Joseph D. f0re the 
Whitely, Moncton; David R. Ja- the 
mer, Andover; Barbara Ann before 6:00 p.m. on 
Smith, Oromocto; and Joan M. the meeting.
Murdock, Fredericton. All are A11 organizations and athletic 

students at the provin- managers are requested to check
the mail boxes in the Arts Build- 

Scholarships ing periodically for mail for their

By DENNIS HAM
In the opening garni 

field on Saturday U.N 
Dunstans fought to 
draw. Although a not 
contested game, at til 
duced some sparkling i 

The first half opem 
Dunstans kicking to 
team from the island 
finite edge in terri 
throughout much of 
part of the half, but a 
gressed the hillmen i 
advantage of their he; 
and were carrying the 
midway in the half Bn 
ed a penalty kick ovei 
open the scoring for l 
utes earlier he had hi 
bar with a penalty kicl 
ended with U.N.B. in 

The second half ha 
tion than the first £ 
times varsity came w: 
of scoring. Coyle tied t 
as he too booted the t 
bar. Through the g; 

! had 8 penalty kicks 
Dunstans had 10.

NEXT GAME: OCT 
at U.N.B.

DON’T FORGET 
YOUR NAME FOR r 
TRAIN, NOV. 3. 1
SOME STRONG SUI 
HIND OUR TEAM.

Line-ups: 
UNB: Sheppard 

Mac Neish T., Sm: 
B r a n n e n , Thomps 
Shephard R. S., Crs 

| Bliss, Merritt. Subs: X 
( son, Menzies.

St. Dunstans: Mai 
Donald K., Clinton 
Coyle, Cameron, Dun 
Issac, Callaghan, Du 
MacDonald C., Cal 
Driscoll. Subs: Mulls 

1 gost.

U R. p—u. R. p. well, well, 
well. Since the meeting is still in 
the future, deadlines (horrible 
word) being what they are all I 
can do is make a few general re
marks, which is probably just as 
well. U. R. P. or University Radio 
Productions is our species of 
radio workshop. That is to say, 
it presents radio plays. Even 
though, quite seriously, the C.B.C. 
has no need to worry about its 
laurels at least for the time being, 
the organization offers all sorts of 

i fun and opportunity to those ac- 
graduate of Andover High School. tQrs who wlsh to remain unseen 
He is enrolled in mining engineei- b tbeir audience. A mike is a

pleasant little device! This year 
it is planned to run a broadcast 
every other week so that no one 
will be worked too hard and so 
that more people can take part.
If you were not at the last meet
ing come to the next one, and put 
your voice on the tape. You only 
record, in case you were worried, 
for the moment.

The Red N Black Revue is a 
deep secret. A few murmurs here 
and there can be picked up now 
and then, but security police have 
kept the iron curtain tight, on 
well, time which heals all wounds 
will crack curtains and iron can 
rust on occasion.

By the way, if anyone wants to 
make comments on anything, 
prices, campus activities, prices, 
lectures, prices, news, prices, the 
Royal Tour and prices, the rag t 
mentioned last week, you know, 
The Brunswickan, is daring 
enough to print them. Any mod
ern poets floating around? If 
poets float that is.

p. S. I say Mt. A.—The train 
is a darn good adventure, and if 
you don’t mind swamps, the train 
is . . . well, go and make your own 
remarks.

S. R. C. NOTICE

All business items to come be- 
; Council must be handed 
Secretary of the S. R. C.

the day of

first year 
cial university.

ing. Ann Smith and Joan 
both graduates of 

Miss
Barbara 

Murdock are
Fredericton High School,
Smith in 1951 and Miss Murdock 
in 1950. Both are 19 years of age. 
A daughter of John E. Smith, of 
Oromocto, Miss Smith is regist
ered in arts. Miss Murdock is a 
daughter of Kenneth M. Murdock, 
of Fredericton. She is taking the 
science course.

ing U.N.B.
Young Douglas, 17, is a son of 

Fred W. Douglas, Salisbury, and 
a graduate of Horton Academy, 
Wolf ville, N.S. He is enrolled in 

Whitely, an

did

the science course, 
engineering student, is 18 and a 
son of Cyril D. Whitely, of Hum
phrey, Westmorland Co. He gra
duated from Moncton High 
School.

, .. fnturp we =-ee that the reigning Maritime
Looking ahead to the fuy“, , tbis coming week-end and with champs. Mt. Allison are booked fo, thisaçomegin ^ ^ 

that game comes the big test II excuse to be out of town. But
at present we hope to have a that any change can toi
let’s take an optimistic at™®0^naan improvement. Such an improve- 
low only one path and th has the material to work with
ment can easily occu^ a with the idea that they are m a
and all they need is to be injected questions later and where
football game where you hit Jnrst and ^ ^ and the hopes

Perhaps having this one ga surely hope so, because to
ssyst'sssru'ssssî» «■the Gi,™et M“‘Oo,d
IS must. M »^lei»“oSU'as "wLïX
lose or draw remember that atom ^omy ^ ^ lost.
man and without team you’ve got, playing one hundredIf you're in there f^mg it all youje dropped passes
per-cent for the team then thos tQ err is only human, but
Cwahnenit0cVomesktodban hoggtog^^ aTffe^nt coC

of W. B. Jamer, of An- 
Jamer Is 17 and a

A son 
dover. young

team

SCO VILSwe

WELCOME U.N.B. 
STUDENTS

ill
DROP IN AND LOOK OVER 

OUR FINE STOCK OF 
MEN'S SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS Make It a Ir-t
>—<*m r Thurs. Oct. 18—Can 

ball—St. Thomas 
Tennis—M.I.A.U. 

Sat. Oct. 20—English 
A. at U. N. B. 
Soccer—Mt. A. at 
U-Y Dance at th 

Sat. Oct. 27—Canadi 
Tri-Service at U.

Note : Intramural 
scheduled for Wednes 
7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p 
is scheduled for Sa 
Sunday afternoons.

I. . and the B of Nl ...I Subscriptions 
to any or all 

national or local 
periodicals 

and

Wilbur and Gus . . I iWE ALSO HAVE A FINE 
STOCK OF MEN'S 

FURNISHINGS

l i
! iEXPORT magazines

Official Fredericton Agent
Harold Mowatt
Parapelegic Vet i

64 Carleton St. - Phone 663V \
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WIN TEN!
New! 6L&JAY& The annual Mariti 

legiate tennis champ 
slated for the clay c 
Wilmot Park startir 
The UNB team, pre 
of the Maritime Ii 
championship, will 1 
their championship 
Allison, St. Mary’s 
Dalhousie Universit: 

j only sending a men’s 
opposition is expect 
Mary’s.

The UNB élimina 
ment wound up last 
Jackie Vey winning 
singles over Marrion 
three set match. Mi 
out her opponent by 
6-4 and 6-0. Third 
places were also dec 
Janette Webb and J( 
Miss Webb won ove 
dock 6-2 and 6-4 tc 
place. UNB will be 
in ladies' singles by J 
ladies’ doubles by Ma 
and Janette Webb : 
mixed doubles by J' 
and Jim Burley.

In the men’s di 
Simpson won over Ji 
scores of 6-3 and 6- 
men’s play. Jim Str 
ed third place on t 
winning over Jim 
long three set match 
the first set 7-5 bi 
came back to win 
11-9 and 6-3. Jim S 
represent UN3 In : 
play while Burt S 
Jim Crocket will pla 
the men’s doubles.
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Exciting! Full-fashioned . . . 

Cashmere-treated lambswool.

Soft! Beautifully finished! 

In many exciting new shades. 

Now, at better stores.
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FOR expert advice on money
— * mux/ n a Mir

matters call on-------
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TO A mi l !0H CAMADIAMi
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impW-. ^Cardigan $8.95 

Long Sleeve Pullover $7.95 
Short Sleeve Pullover $6.95

Bank of Montreal \ i « !
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JOSEPH RIGGS, Manager 
Fredericton Branch.
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ie boards. Surprising - 
agree with the whole 
amme this year. (For 
)ne act plays inspec- 
ngs, they all promise 
:un and festival hon- 
:-I hope- I hope). Its

;

ÇRADS of W2 F

UNB, ST. DUNSTANS 
TIE 2-2

VARSITY IN ACTION You will soon be asked to have your photograph 
taken for the Year Book.
Let us be your photographers. We guarantee a 
good job.

Generous discounts to students.

We have the proper hoods, shirts, ties, etc fpr 
graduation photos.

By DENNIS HAMMOND00.
-U. R. P. well, well, 
:he meeting is still in 

deadlines 
what they are all I 

ake a few general re- 
:h is probably just as 
P. or University Radio 

species of 
ihop. That is to say, 

radio plays. Even 
te seriously, the C.B.C. 
:d to worry about its 
;ast for the time being, 
ation offers all sorts of 
iportunity to those ac- 
vish to remain unseen 
udience. A mike is a 
ttle device! This year 
ed to run a broadcast 
r week so that no one 
irked too hard and so 
people can take part, 

e not at the last meet- 
o the next one, and put 
on the tape. You only 

were worried,

In the opening game at college \ 
field on Saturday U.N.B. and St. j 
Dunstans fought to a two-all 1 
draw. Although a not-too-keenly $P| 
contested game, at times it pro- >■. 
duced some sparkling action.

The first half opened with St. 
Dunstans kicking to U.N.B. The 

!,; team from the island had a de
finite edge in territorial play 
throughout much of the early i 

14 part of the half, but as play pro
gressed the hillmen were taking 
advantage of their heavier scrum 
and were carrying the play. About 
midway in the half Brannen boot
ed a penalty kick over the bar to 
open the scoring for U.N.B. Min
utes earlier he had hit the cross
bar with a penalty kick. The half- 

1 ended with U.N.B. in front 2-0.
The second half had more ac

tion than the first and 3 or 4 
times varsity came within inches 
of scoring. Coyle tied the game up 
as he too booted the ball over the 
bar. Through the game U.N.B. 
had 8 penalty kicks while St. 
Dunstans had 10.

NEXT GAME: OCT. 20. Mt. A. 
at U.N.B.

DON’T FORGET TO SIGN 
YOUR NAME FOR THE Mt. A. 
TRAIN, NOV. 3. LET’S SEE 
SOME STRONG SUPPORT BE- 

1 HIND OUR TEAM.
Line-ups:

UNB: Sheppard R., Doiron,
Mac Neish T., Smith, Finder, 
Brannen, Thompson, Lawyer,

! Shephard R. S„ Craig, Thorpe,
| Bliss, Merritt. Subs: Walker, Wil- 
1 son, Menzies.

St. Dunstans : Mallitte, Mac-

(horrible

y
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case you 
raient, 
d N Black Revue is a 
t. A few murmurs here 
can be picked up now 
but security police have 
iron curtain tight. Oh 
which heals all wounds 

: curtains and iron can 
ccasion.
way, if anyone wants to 
imments on anything, 
impus activities, prices, 
prices, news, prices, the 
ur and prices, the rag I 
d last week, you know, 

daring

MONCTON STOPS 
SOCCER TEAM

VARSITY WHIPS 
DRY DOCKS 5-4 s>.

A 5-4 win for the UNB soccer 
team over the St. John Dry Docks 
opened the 1951 soccer season 
here. Ron Coster sparked the Red 
and Black victory with his 
steady play as well as putting the 
game on ice with a timely goal.

The game, played on a soggy 
College Field, was fairly even for 
the first half but in the second 
frame the superior condition of 
the varsity squad proved the 
downfall of the St. John team.

The visitors opened the scoring 
on a goal by By field. UNB came 
back to even the count on a goal 
by Burt Simpson who received 
a pass from Ron Coster to beat 
Wyld in the Saint John nets. The 
visitors again forged into the lead 
after Williams beat out Stig Har- 
vor in the Red and Black twines. 
Their lead was short lived how
ever as Bernie Scott tied the game 
with a second UNB counter. 
Saint John once more gained a 
one goal advantage on a score by 
James, only to have Scott again 
tie up the game. Two successive 
goals by the Red and Black the 
first by Simpson and the second 

(Continued on Page 6 Col. 5

By DENNIS HAMMOND
In a closely contested game on 

Saturday the UNB soccer squad 
dropped a 4-2 decision to the vi
siting Moncton team. The Monc
ton forwards were “hot” and their 
superior passing paid off although 
the varsity team was without the 
star center-half, John Kelly.

The first half ended with the 
Moncton team out in front by a 
2-1 count. The first score of the 
game came to Moncton after a 
corner kick, Dormer scoring the 
goal. A few minutes later Monc-

(Continued on Page 6 Col. 1)
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o print them. Any mod- 
;s floating around? If 
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■CREAM i>. New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic
B' It’s got everything, men! Gives 
g, your hair natural lustre, keeps it 
h in place with that "just-combed"
B look all day long. The only hair

tonic containing Viratol*. Try it 
and you’ll agree it’s "the cream of 
all the creams’’.

+Gives your hair lustre — keeps it in 
place without stiffness.

;
iDonald K., Clinton, Cheverie, 

Coyle, Cameron, Dunphy P., Mc- 
Issac, Callaghan, Dunphy J. J., 
MacDonald C„ Callaghan M„ 
Driscoll. Subs: Mullally, Pendir- 
gost.

Mt. A.—The trainI say
n good adventure, and if 
t mind swamps, the train 
>11, go and make your own

U OF M WINS 
CROSS COUNTRY

Make It a Date
Thurs. Oct. 18—Canadian Foot

ball—St. Thomas at U. N. B. 
Tennis—M.I.A.U. at U. N. B. 

j Sat. Oct. 20—English Rugby—Mt.
i 3 A. at U. N. B.

Soccer—Mt. A. at U. N. B. 
U-Y Dance at the Armouries. 

| Sat. Oct. 27—Canadian Football. 
Tri-Service at U. N. B.

Note: Intramural soccer is 
scheduled for Wednesday between 

Parapelegic Vet ; 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Softball
arleton St - Phone 663V ! is scheduled for Saturday and

’ ___ | Sunday afternoons.

'j fo\ 
:I The U. N. B. cross country team 

was overpowered (18-45) by a 
strong University of Maine team 
in the annual Maine-New Bruns
wick meet on Saturday. The 
meet which is held alternately at 
U. N. B. and U. of M. was held 
this year at Orono, Me. The U. 
N. B. team, coached by Amby 
Legere, set the pace at the begin
ning of the gruelling four mile 
course.

Mai Miller, U. N. B. team cap
tain, placed third with a time of 
22 minutes 9.0 seconds. Dow and 
McLean of U. of M. tied for the 
best time of 21 minutes 12.2 sec
onds.

The line ups for the meet were : 
U. N. B.
Miller 
Vine 
Stewart 
Bridcut 
Kelly 
Swan 
Currie

Subscriptions 
to any or all 

national or local 
periodicals 

and
magazines

icial Fredericton Agent

Harold Mowatt

i
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B E Goodrich UMf CANVAS SHOES

SIMPSON, VEY 
WIN TENNIS

(Posture Foundation)

The annual Maritime Intercol
legiate tennis championships are 
slated for the clay courts of the 
Wilmot Park starting tomorrow. 
The UNB team, present holders 
of the Maritime Intercollegiate 
championship, will be defending 
their championship against Mt. 
Allison, St. Mary’s College and 
Dalhousie University. Although 
only sending a men’s team strong 
opposition is expected from St. 
Mary’s.

The UNB elimination tourna
ment wound up last Sunday with 
Jackie Vey winning the women’s 
singles over Marrion Gaunce in a 
three set match. Miss Vey edged 
out her opponent by scores of 3-6, 
6-4 and 6-0. Third and forth 
places were also decided between 
Janette Webb and Joan Murdock. 
Miss Webb won over Miss Mur
dock 6-2 and 6-4 to cop third 
place. UNB will be represented 
in ladies’ singles by Jackie Vey, in 
ladies’ doubles by Marrion Gaunce 
and Janette Webb and in the 
mixed doubles by Jean Murdock 
and Jim Burley.

In the men’s division Burt 
Simpson won over Jim Crocket by 
scores of 6-3 and 6-3 to win the 
men’s play. Jim Strickland gain
ed third place on the team by 
winning over Jim Burley in a 
long three set match. Burley took 

j the first set 7-5 but Strickland 
came back to win the last two 
11-9 and 6-3. Jim Strickland will 
represent UNB in men’s singles 
play while Burt Simpson and 
Jim Crocket will play for UNB in 
the men’s doubles.

U. of M.
Dow

McLean
Hirst

Osborn
Perry

Haskell
Bepper

O Rigid wedge keeps 
bones of feet in 
natural, normal 
position.

% O Sponge rubber
cushions step-off to 

Nj sensitive area of 
Wa feet.

l£k

g 2V fThe Famous BFG "P-F" features
'M 0 ST-j 1. Improve posture .

2. Prevent foot strain 
V 3. Guard against flat feel 
' 4. Increase comfort

m

w.U. N. B. >:!
m

THE BASKETBALL SHOE'■2f-
Die-Stamped

Stationery

Î
i Scientific sole design gives you 

plenty of getaway . . . quick, sure 
stops on the boards. “P-F" 

guards against flat feet.

é]
i

m i
■*

»PadsmII >i1 y)
lEnvelopes

Papeteries
i ^ack SHOEn $ THETHE SOFTBAU. SHOE
I Jock Purcell's 

special design for 
badminton, tennis, 
and general 
gym wear,

For extra staying 
power and foot 

comfort in the gym 
and all field

, «D
SPORTS COLLEGE

; r.i sports.
I VHall’s Bookstore i
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THE

(Continued from page one) Extension Courses
Falls Power and Paper Ct*mpan^ 
and Fraser Companies ltd., ano 5preading 
his work was very highly regarded 3
by both these companies. I R t announcements by the

Professor Hadley was very *verglt^ of New Brunswick that 
much wrapped up in his fa"'7 college extension lectures would 
and leaves three sma l co g in both Saint
dog “Taffy” was his constant given ^ have rais-
companion on all field trip».^ ^ | the possibility that the exten-

program may spread to otne 
of the province this year, 

popularity of extension 
well established by

(Continued from Page Five) 
by Coster assured varsity of vic
tory. The losers did pick up one 

counter on a goal by Max-

Page Six CENTRE PROGRAMME 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 21

singing well

ARTS SADIE HAW

ton-crsjT,psrs,m=,

ïïzstiFirsxtt
goal. The first UNB goal came 
near the end of the first half. 
Coster booted the ball home on a
fast pass from Reid. __

The second half was almost 
replay of the first half with
Moncton again scoring twice and 
varsity once. On an exact same 
play as in the first half — after 
a corner kick MacKechme scor
ed the third Moncton goal. Dpi - 
mer with his third goal of the 
game, made it 4-1 on a passing 
play in front of the net. Half way 
through the second frame varsity 
cot the final score on a very fine 
play by Randall who bounced the 
ball off his head into the Moncton 
goal Despite a fine last minute 
drive by the Red and Black they 

to gain anothei

DANCECarusoEnrico 
known arias.

Highlights from the Golden Age 
of The Metropolitan Opera House, 
including such operatic greats as 
Rosa Ponselle, Titta Ruffo, Amel- 
ita Galli-Curci, Antonio Seoul, 
Beniamino Gigli, etc.

Tchaikovsky favourites

more
well which ended the scoring.

UNB’s Maritime Intercollegiate 
championship squad playing 
without the assistance of brilliant 
Terry Kelly has got off on the 
right foot to maybe a third suc
cessive Intercollegiate champion-

MEM. HA

ship.Some 
will be included.As a very sincere person Line-ups:

UNB — Harvor, goal; Spurway, 
Fairbairn, Wilson, Kelly, Thomp- 

, son, Reid, Hassel, Simpson, Scott, 
I Coster. Subs: Watts, Snow, Mac- 

Dormand.
Saint John Dry Docks — Wyld, 

goal; Marr, Pottle, Smith, James, 
King, Maxwell, Price, Stone, Wil- 

| liams, Byfield. Sub: Kelly.

VOL. 71
J. MILES GIBSON The 

courses was soOctober 14/1951. * the success of the first series of 
j lectures held in Saint John last 

year that the provincial univer
sity has been able to continue the 
Saint John program and also m- 

I 1 augurate a similar one in Fre 
ericton.

t
$

iI BRFOR A
ft-

yé 1
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■ !uJB -1

Quick Lunchl
I Visit Our i !Considerable demand for the i 

I U.N.B. courses stems from the . 
j fact that general interest is the | 
! only entrance requirement. In ad- | j 
! dition to those who take the 

course for general interest, a 
number also are working toward a 
U.N.B. degree by this means.

But the significant development 
is considered to be the willingness 
with which the University of New 
Brunswick has responded to the 
demand for an adult education 
program in various parts of the 
province. Prof. R. J. Love, ex
tension course director, has asked 

individuals or groups in
form of college

I *
I Established 1889* Luncheonette
Iunable ! FLEMING’Swere 

score.
The Moncton 

the winner 
and the NB soccer champions are 

waiting to meet Sydney oi 
Summerside in the Maritime fi
nals.

Fountain
Iteam is already 

of the Charity Cup 1 !i Of CourseI ?I Inow Kenneth Staples11 HATTERS
ILine-ups:

UNB: —Harvor, Spur way, Fair- 
Wilson, Scott, Thompson, 

Randall, Has- 
Watt, McDor-

andDrug Company I
ITooke Dress 

Shirts
FOR THE WELL 

DRESSED STUDENT

HABERDASHERS! ibairn,
Coster, Simpson, 
sell, Reid. Subs: 
mand, Risteen. , _

Moncton:—Walsh, Craft, Pai- 
Ayles, Kyle, Beals, 

MacKechnie,

I ii
«

that any
coiirseAvailable at U.N.B.. com
municate with him. The indica
tion is that that courses will be 

wherever the demand war-

*kin, Brown, 
Groody. 
McQueen.

Dormer, • WHITE
• GREY 

• TAN
I SYSTEMATIC SAVING, 

LIKE SYSTEM Al 1C STUDY, 
ALWAYS BRINGS SUCCESS NO iI

(Continued from page one) 
given, and a trained staff is quali- 1 
tied to meet any émergency. 
-"Next spring”, say Red Cross of
ficials, “we'll be back”. Like old 
soldiers they just fade away, so 
don’t forget fellas, and gals, eat 
plenty of liver and vitamin pills. 
They’ll be back in the spring to 
collect the juice.

, given -------
! rants them.

• BLUE
• GREEN

result it is thought not 
for extension courses toAs a3.95 to 5.95

HARRY LANG
too late _. ___
be organized in other New Bruns
wick centres this year, with the 

Charlotte, Car-I
For Dad & Lad

- Dial 7031
I Noith ^°reKing,g counties being 

of the possi-leton 
mentioned as some 
bilities.

496 Queen St. I
k

! i PMEDJUCK’Si
* AtI Ann s 

Dress
i
i A

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices iii #

Shop1
$Fredericton 1
IINewcastle Dial 8083596 Queen St.St. Stephen II C-21 Mystery continues 

Mt. A’s reasons, if ai 
ing to Vey as a refei 
turday afternoon’s i 
The proposal to ha\ 
games was made by 
source, Mr. Stan Sp 
B. Physical Educa 
ment. Mr. Spicer’s 
submitted the name 
erees, Vey of Frederii 
net of Charlotetow 
deration by the thre 
A, St. Dunstan’s ai 
selections were agr 
Dunstan’s and UNI 
turned a cold should 
stated briefly that h 
ceptable 
were such that the s< 
nett were absolutely 
This decision was i 
telephone conversati 
NB and Mt. A. M.i 
with no success.

e

i Arrow White is always right j 
! and the right place to get ’em j

is at
WALKER'S
MENS' SHOP

I
i

SUPPORT 

YOUR TEAM
! ii

i6t
$ 1«

& \ II Iri v\- vI
«i
\ f unlessAT THET he Arrow White j 

Shirt (with perfect- ) 
fitting Arrow collar) | 
is right everywhere | 
... at the office, at * 

k home, and for those
** )m8ht8°"t-

I, t

i% Î

MOUNT A.t î
iHi It is the privileg 

participants to reje 
of referees for any 
the question remain:

In an attempt to i 
tom of the dispute a 
sent to the Editor-h 
A’s newspaper, the A

“ADVISE Mt. AL1 
SONS REJECTION 
FEREE SATURDd 
GAME.”

II

m
I Îi

GAMEi !‘ iI1 !cl I?

I
I

SATURDAY«
U. N. B. SWEATERS IN STOCK

MENS’
SHOP

I
I! WALKER’S First Store 

On York «
I

i To which a highl 
reply came back:•> —

SUPPORT U-Y DANCE AT
ARMOURIES

“DIRECTOR NI 
WICK PHYSICAL 
STAN SPICER AP 
REFEREES STOP < 
HANDS ENTIRELY 

NAN't

6

fI
I

Arg:
5I . . ADMISSION 50c. * From this it can < 

ed that the Argosy 
uninformed on th< 
else in no position

SATURDAY NIGHT .
iADVERTISEMENTS SPONSORED BY AN UNDERSTAFFED BRUNSWICKAN
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